
January 14, 1981 LB 176-184

SENATOR CHAMBERS: Mr. Chairman and members of the Legis
lature, I feel guilty about offering this amendment, and 
it won't offend me at all if you reject it. In the most 
serious setting there should be a bit of humor to show 
that human beings are involved and not mere automatons.
The sentence now says, "those individuals and groups not 
included, introduced, may be inserted in the Journal by 
request",and since the Journal is composed of pages it 
would be difficult to insert an individual let alone a 
group in the Journal. So my amendment was to say "recog
nition of those individuals and groups" could be inserted 
in the Journal, or the word could be "acknowledgement" 
whichever seems more appropriate, but maybe I ought to 
Just leave this like it is, so I ask unanimous consent 
to withdraw this amendment.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Senator Newell, your light is on. Hearing
no objection, so ordered. Senator Beutler, do you have 
an amendment?

SENATOR BEUTLER: I am sorry, I have lost track here.
Senator Chambers had one more amendment, or....

SPEAKER MARVEL: No, it has been completed.

SENATOR BEUTLER: Yes, I think I do have three amendments
that are being reproduced right now but I did notify Pat 
that they were filed.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Are the amendments ready to be processed?

SENATOR BEUTLER: Yes, they are.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Okay, the Clerk is going to read some
bills while we are waiting for the next item.

CLERK: Mr. President, the committee on Urban Affairs
gives notice of public hearing for January 28. (See page 
170 of the Legislative Journal.)

Mr. President, new bills: LB 176 (Read title). LB 177
(Title read). LB 178 (Title read). LB 179 (Title read).
LB 180 (Title read). LB l8l (Title read). LB 182 (Title 
read). LB 183 (Title read). LB 184 (Title read). (See 
pages 170 through 173 of the Legislative Journal.)

Mr. President, Senators Wiitala, Pirsch and Labedz and 
Kilgarin ask to be added as co-introducers to LB 61.

SENATOR CLARK PRESIDING



LB 183, 380, 442, 502,
January 29, 1982 510, 521, 533, 635,

- 66 , 8 1 8 , 858

PRESIDENT LUEDTKE PRESIDING
PRESIDENT: Prayer thi? morning by Reverend Walter Walker,
the Maranatha Ministries here in Lincoln.
WALTER WALKER: (Prayer offered.)
PRESIDENT: Roll call.
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Higgins, Carsten, Dworak,
Cullan, Hoagland would like to be excused for the day;
Senator Burrows until he arrives; Senator Kremer all day.
PRESIDENT: Senator Hefner, Senator Haberman, would you
put on your lights and we can start business. Senator 
Haberman, would you do us the favor of getting us started 
by pushing that button? Thank you. Record the presence,
Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: There Is a quorum present, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: A quorum being present, are there any cor
rections to the Journal?
CLERK: We don't have any corrections, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: The Journal stands correct as published. Any
other messages, reports or announcements?
CLERK: Mr. President, your committee on Public Health
whose Chairman is Senator Cullan to whom was referred LB 183 
instructs me to report the same back to the Legislature 
with the recommendation it be indefinitely postponed; LB 3 8 0  
Indefinitely postponed; LB 442 Indefinitely postponed;
LB 502 Indefinitely postponed; L3 510 Indefinitely postponed; 
LB 521 Indefinitely postponed; LB 533 Indefinitely postponed 
LB 635 Indefinitely postponed; and LB 6 6 7 Indefinitely post
poned. They are all signed by Senator Cullan as Chairman,
Mr. President.
Mr. President, Senator Marsh would like to print amendments 
to LB 858 in the Legislative Journal.
Banking, Commerce and Insurance gives notice of public 
hearing for February 16 and 22nd; Public Health gives 
notice of public hearing for February 8, 16, 18, 22,
23.
I have an Attorney General's opinion addressed to Senator 
Sieck regarding LB 8 1 8.


